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Decision .. @mu~ni~!i\~ 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STA~OF ~~EO~ 

In the m.:l.ttcr of the application of" ) 
James H. Kitchcn. dba Wesmilton W3ter ) 
Company. to borrow funds und~r the ) 
Safe Drinking Water Bond Act, and to ) 
add a surcharge to water rates to ) 
repay the prinCipal cnd interest on ) 
such loan. ) 

--------------------------------) 

Applicatio~ 8!-01-49 
(Filed J~nuary 24 , 1983; 
amended MarCh 14, 1983) 

James H. Kitcben, for Wesmilton W'ater Company, 
applicant. 

Theodore N. Andrews and Kenneth ~. Phillips, for 
State Department/Health Services, Sanitap 
Engineering Branch; Kenneth Okawara~ for 
Department of Water Resources; and Vic White, 
for Hacienda Heights Steering Committee; 
interested parties. 

Mar>: McKenzie, Attor,neyat Law, and Harry P. 
Aubrigbt lIl, for the Commission staff. 

INTERIM OPINION 

By this application, James H.'Kitchen, dba Wesmilton Water 
Company (Wesmilton or applica~t}, seeks authority to enter into a 
Culi fornia S.:l.'fe Drinking Water Bond Act of 1976 (SDWElA) loar: contra ct 
wi th the California Department of Water Resources (D,WR). The loan 

.' , 

would not exceed $32.9,000 and woul'd be paya,ble over a' 35-year period.' 
at oppr'oximate1y 8~·% per annum.. Applicant also requests autho'ri ty to 
add a &urdh~rge to existing water ~ates to collect tbe am~unt needed .. ' . 
to repay the loan p'r.incipal and interest. Applica nt proposes to use 
tb<:: loan funds to drill two new product,io'n wells and install 6,000 
feet of 10-inch and 1,500 feet of 6-ineh water mains~ 

The application stat~i that, the ~tate Department of Health 
Services (DHS) has determined. tha:t' all, three of Wesmilto,n's existing 
wells ar-(; contc.minated with dibromocbloropane (DBCP) and should be, 

. . 
replaced with new deep concontaminated wells. 
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ThC SDWBA loans are intended to provide a source 'of 10w
cost financing for public and privately owned water companies unable 
to obt~in other financing. The funds are to be used to improve the 
systems thereby enabling the utilit~ to meet DRS's water qualitY,and 
quantity st~ndards. DHS recotr.mends the water system improvements and 
reh3bilitation necessary for the utility to provide pure l' wholesome, 
and potable water in adequate quantity and with sufficient pressure 
for health. cleanliness" and other domestic purposes. DHS must 
approve th~SDWBA project plans and issue a water permit' prior to 
DWR's entering into a contract with the utility. DWR asses~es 
financial need and acts as tbe lending, agency and fiscal 
administrator of the loan. Those'companies that show a need for 
plant improvements to meet minimum water ~uality and quantity 
standards. who have demonstrated an inability to obtain finanCing 
from conventional sources, and have met DWR's other financial 
requirements are issued loan ~uthorizations. Actual loans are made e to investor-owned utilities after (1) this CommiSSion has authorized 
the utility to enter into a loan contract with DWR and authorized a 
rate increase to service the loan and (2) DRS has approved th~ final 
SDWBA project plans and specificaiions. Funds are released by DWR to 
the utility after all bids and es~imates on the consiruceion project 
arc received and approved. 

Applicant's proposal was reviewed by DWR and applicant was 
advised by letter dated July 30, 1982 .that it was eligible for a 
$320,000 2 loan under SDWBA. 

1 Applicant was issued ~ater Permit No. 81-016 on April 13, 1981. 

e 2 The actual pri'ncipal due would oe $329,600 when the 3% 
administrative fee is added to theloari amount. 
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Construction items and estimateo costs for the improvemcni: 

to the sy~tem are as rollo~s: 

1. well Construction 
Test Holes (2) 
Well developing 
Fence to Enclose Well 

Sites 

Subtotal 
2. Hydrologist 

Tran~former Pads (2) 
Switchboard Panels 
Painting of Tanks and 

Lines 
PG&E Connection Fees 
Pumps Installed to Tanks 
Tank8 
Crane to Set Tanks 

Subtotal 
3. 6,000' of 10" water line 

1,000' of 6" water line 
Service Connection (20) 

Subtotal 
10'" Meter.s (2) 
Engineerin.g 
Department of Water 

Re~ources Administrative 
Fee 

Subtotal 

Contingencies 

$67,000 
23,120 

6,400 

'3,000 

8:,.8'1C 
1,600 
. 740 

600 
1 ,000 

72,400 
26,100 

1,000 

72,000 
12,000 
4,500 

2,600 
15,000 

9.600 

~otal Loan iuthcrizatiod 

Public Mt'eting 

$ 99,520 

112,250 

88,500 

27.200 
3.27,470 

2,130 

329,600 

Harry Aubright of the Commission staff conducted a public 
meeting .wi th' appli~ant 's customers in Selma on February 17, 1983. 
There were approximately 150 people in attendance. The staff 
explained the SDWBA loan program and its purpose. Those in 
attendonce expressed concern about 'every concept of the SDWSA loan 
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proposal and reQuested an evidentiary hearing to explore possible 
alternativf:.s. 

A duly n6ticcd he~ring on the application was held July 7, 
1983 at Selma_ 
Public Witness Testimony 

Approximately 75 members of the community attended the 
public witness portion of the hearing. A representative.of the DRS 

gave a' presentation of Quantity and Quality proble~sconfronting 
Wesmil ton. The DWR rcprcsenta ti ve explained how the SDlolBA program 
was administered. A representativ~ of the Commission s~aff explained 
Wesmiltoo·s proposal from an economic view and why the st~ff 
supported it. Seventeen persons made statements. 

The, Hacienda Heights Steering ComIlli t tee (Committee,), a 
loc~l homeowners group was represented 'by Vic White. White stated 

the Committee believed Wesmilton customers were being ~sked to pay 
for new wells and mains to get safe drinking water while still paying 

e for an old system. He stated they were entitled to safe potable 
water without an additional surcharge and that it was unfair to add 
still another surcharge when Wesmilton,was recently granted a rate 

'" increase and an additional offset for increased electric rates.~ 
White reQuested that a decision on the application, be held in 
obeyance for one year to enable tbe Committee to examine available 
alt.ernat.ives- All members of the, public in attendanc'e supported the 
Committee spokesma.n adding tbat the community was made up of low
income families who could not absorb such a "herty~ surcharge. They 
alzo expressed concern over the im~rov~~ent of the system while still 

paying for the old. -
~hite agreed that DBCP'should be eliminated and that the 

SDWBA loan was probably a reasonable way to achieve this gool. He 
Qucztioned, ho~ever, the need to add a surcharge to finance the loan. 

e 3 Wesmilton's ratepayers received a $4 per month increase in 
Septemb(!t" 1980 and a $' per month electric. powe'r offset iocr-ease io' 
1982. 
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, , 

At the July 7, 1983 hearing the Committee also reques~~d 
that any decision on the application 'oe delayed for one year to give 

time to consider other 'alternatives. The DRS responded t6 the 
Committ.ee'z reQuest by letter dated July 12, 1983. It stated its 

undcrst~nding that among the alternatives to be considered was a 
change froom private ownership to a community district or a mutual 
water company, which does not involve improvement of the system. On 
that basis DBS's Sanitary Engineering Branch stated. it opposes any 

delay, urging a decisioc as soon as possible. 
Evidentiary Hearing 

Kennetb Phillips, sanitiry engineer, testified for DBS. He 
st3ted that Wesmil ton is ;) three-well, no-st.:orage system and all of 

" 

the wells prOduce DECP in excess o~ the one~art per billion action 
level set 'by the State as safe for human consumption. He stated 
Wcsmilton was advised of the contamination and was asked. to submit a 
proposc.l to correct the situation. DRS approved the utility's 

e proposal to drill two new wells. 
~ith regarC1 to ac,tivated carbon filtration as an 

alternative to new wellS, he stated that in'the two systems where 
such a' proposal ~as consid.ered the .cost per unit at the well si tc was 
approximately $500 7 000. He stated these units are very costly 
requiring installation of storage tanks andsiandby chlorination 
facili ties. For this reason DRS ~id not favor filters 'for Wesmil ton. 

On the DBC? problem, Phill~ps stated Wesmilton's three 

wells have been tested a'oout 30 times since '97~. Complete test 
results for the three wells ~as introduced as Exhibit 1. With the 
exception of two tests, Well No.1 exceede6 the 1.~ ppb action level 
for C<lCb test. 'Well No. 2 ,~as above the 1 ppb action level over· half 
the time it was tested. Well No.3 was above the 1 pp'o for 34 tests 
or each ti~c i~ was tested. The latest tests taken J~ne22, 1983 
were as follows: 
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Well No. 
1 

2 

3 

DBC? ppb 
0.62 
0.6 
1..1 

He stated that the only explanation he could offer for the low 
reading on June 22, 1983 was the wet winter which obviously had an 
effect on the DECP level. However, he stated that DHS does not 
believe t.hat. one test out of 30 shows t.hat the DBCPproblem no longer 
exizts. 

The witness stated that should the application not be 
approved DRS would still recommend that t~e DBCP pr'oblem'be solved. 
If the problem is' not correct~d DRS woul~ consider recommeoditig a 
building moratorium or constraints 00 the tr~nsfer of ownership. 

Finally, he stated that t.wO new deep wells both would 
improve system capacity and might improve the DBCP problem. He could 
not. gUDrantee that the proposed improvements would completely 

e eliminat.e the DBCP problem. DI-!S will make a final inspection to 
d~t.ermine t.hat all work on tbe project has beeo completed before 
final p~yment. is made to Wesmilton. 

Kennet.h Okawara test.ified for DWR. He stated it was his 
job to det.ermine Wesmil t,on' s eligibility for a SDWBA loan. He 
reviewed all of the filings before reaching the decision that 

Wesmilton should be granted a loan and conclud~d that its customers 
h~ve the financial ability to repay the loan. To estimate the 
cust.o~crs' financial ability to pay the surcharge, he stated he used 
$13 y OOO as the median annual family income f6r the ar~a.~ , He 
concluded that such a median income is suffiCient to amortize the 
loan without causing hardships on ratepayers. The witness explained 
the steps taken by DWR to ensure' that the loan proceeds are us'ed for 
proper purpo~es and how the surcharge funds are aCCOUnted for. 

e J.j Al though the witness was unable to explain the derivat·ion of the 
$13,000 curing cross-examination, on July 15, 1983 DWR supplied the 
partics of record the source and calcu12tio~ of the median income 
figure. 
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H;,tr"ry Aubl'"ight, financial examiner,. te:stified on behalf o·f 

the CO'mmissioD staff. Aubright prepared and intI"o<luced- a staff 
report. (Exhibi to 2) outlining financial details or the SDWB:A loan 'and· 
i t:s effect on applicant t s I"ates. He explained in detail th·e l"ole of 

the various state' agencies in appl"oving., monit.oring, and servicing, a 

loan made, under the SDWBA. 
_ ~ Aub~ight stated he recommended the loan as the only source 
of' funds available to the utility provid'ed tlla t DRS detel"mines tha t 

o -the additional plant is I"equired to pl"otect the health and well-being 

of· Wesmil ton t S customel"s. Based on constI"uetiones,tima t.es and the 

du~ date for payment or pI"incipal and interest,. AubI"ightrecommerided 

that the surcharge go- into effeet for set"vice on and after 
~ 

F.~ti~uary ,~ '9b~. 

Fot" undeveloped lots; Aubright recommended that upon 
l"equesting service for an undeveloped .lot~· the lo,t ownel'" be requir-ed . _0 pay the accumulated. surcharge calculated from the da,te the 0 

sur-eharge went into effect to the date customeI" r-equests serVl.ce. He 

recommendt:'Q a cap of ~560 (5 year-s aceu·mu1a tiot'l )on the. sureharg.e for 

u~eV'eloped lots,. reasonicg that a f1ve-year period is a reasonable 
time fol'" the average person to buiid wi thin an imp,roved area. 

FinCllly, he stated that, for additional or new hookups 
within the seryice area, the SDWBA rate surcharge wou-ld b~ 

periodically adjusteo to take into account any increase in C'ustomer~. 

Discus!:ion 
'The r-ecord. shoW's that:' ( 1) DWR is· the, sole source-; ror an 

-- improvement loan, when a utility has been turned down,' by I"egular 

lending institutions.; (2) the' amount or the SDWEAwa,ter improvements ,/ 

would not be added to' rate base and thus would' not be the basis for'· 

future rate iocr-cases; (3) all thr-ee of, applicant's present wells 
have"had DEep in excess of the action level set by DHS as safe (or 
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human consumption; (4) an SDWBA loan is the least expensive m~thod to 
finance the drilling of new wells; (5) the alleged primary purpo~e of 
the loan is to drill new wells to serve present users, not to aid 
dev€',lopment; and (6) the most recent test results show> a declining 
level of DBCP in the wells. , 

From Exhibit 1 we note that the three wells had a high 
reading of 6.5 ppb (Well No. 3 on J~br~a~y 1!, 1980) but most of the 
time they registered between 1.0 and 2.5 ,ppb. After the 1982.;.83 

, ' , 

winter rains the DBCP has decreased steadily. The results since 

October 1982 are as follOWS: 
DBCP Parts Eel" Billion ( EEb) 

Date Sameled Well No. 1 Well 'No. 2 Well No .. 3' 
10/28/82 2.0 1.4 1.5 
11/23/82 1.3 1.2 , • o. 
6/22/83 0.62 0" 6 1.1 

At the conclusion of the July 7, 1983 hearing, the 
8~dministrative law judge requested further testing of the wells by 

DHS. In response to this request DaS conducted tests of Wells 1 and 
3 on July 26. 1983 and again on Augus~ 25, 1983. DRS also tested 
Well 2 on September 28. 1983. By 'Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) 
Ruling dated November 16, 1983, we assigned late-filed Exhibits 4, 5, 

, ,. 

and 6 to the items of correspondence containing these DRS test. 
results. Late-filed Exhibits 4, 5, and 6 d~monstrate the continuing, 
decreas~ in DeCp levels: 

Date Tested. 
July 26 7 1983. 
August 25. 1983 
September 28 7 1983 

DBCP Parts pe~ Billion (Epb) 
Well No. 1 Well No. 2* Well No.3 

0.53 not tested 0.70. 
0.44 n6t ~ested 0.7! . 

not tested 0~32 not tested· 

~ Well No. 2 was not tested 'in July and August 
because it is not in use. The DBS notice did 
not explain why only Well No. 2 results wer-e 
forw~rded in late-filed Exhibit 6. 
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Ou~ ALJ Ruling notified the' pa~ties that we would likely 

rely on the th~ce late-filed exhibits, in reaching our decision on the 
merits of this application. Fo~ that rcason we ~equested ~ritten 

comments f~om the pa~ties by Decembe~ 6, 1983. We ~eceived comments 
from, the Committee and from applicant ~ The Commi ttee ~eques.ted 
disapproval of the rate increase based on t~e July, Aug~st, and 
S~pt~mber·tests. Applicant, on the other hand, urged that we not
disapprove the application based upon a few months' tests." Applicant 

also asse~ted that "only a relatively few Wesmil~on.c~s~ome~s have 
knowingly and volunta~ily exp~cssed oppositlonto ~he. proj~ct" 
(paee 4. CO!r.mcnts of Applicant).5 Finally, applicant highlighted 
the seriousness of the nBC? problem and noted the possibility that 
tbe Envi~onmenta1 Protection Agency data underlying the state DRS 
standard (1.0 ppb) is now questionable. According to applicant: 

" More recent infor~ation, however. has led 
the EPA to ~econsider their prior estimates so 
that the EPA has informed DHS that DBep is ten 
times more carcinogenic and potentially harmfUl 
than previously thought (unpublished DRS data - . 
1983). The effect of that in light of the late~ 
filed exhibits No ~ 4". No. 5 and No. '6 is simply, 
that 311 th~ee production wells vastly exceed 
wbat EPA believes is the safe level fo~ DBCP 
contamination in the WesmiltonWater System." 
(Page 4, Co~ments of Applicant.) (Emphasis in 
Original.) 

c . 
~ We note, however, that close to 100 people attended both the e public wit-ness ana technica1'hearings to- express opposition to the 
application. . 
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While wc did not receive comments from any of the other 
participants in this proceeding~ DRS continued to test the. wells and 
send test results to the ALJ. October 27~ 19S3·testing of Wells 
Nos. 2 and 3 showed levels of 1.1 and 1.3 ppb, respectively. 
November 28, 1983 testing of the same wells .indicated levels of 1.2 
ppb for each well. Despite this disturbing turn of events,. no party~: 

including DBS, has requested an extension of the December.6 comment 
period deadline to address the issue of the increasing DBCP levels 
~ppa~cnt in the October and November testing of Wells Nos. 2 and 3· 
1.0 the absence of any formal comment from DHS, we must assume that 

DES continues to recommend approval of the loan. 
While we have not m.ade the October and November test 

results exhibits in this proceeding, and c.onsequently cannot rely 
upon them at this time to reach a decision on the merits, these 
results do illustrate the much larger problem that we face here: 
Basically, DBS's position is ierribly confusing. Since DHS is the e 'expert agency in th'iS ar~a,. we would o;d'ina rily accord its 
recommendation great weight. Here we are unable to dO so. 

DHS's favorable re~ommendation is keyed to an objective 
standard (1.0 ppb). At the time this application was heard DBS 
continued i'n its recommendation despite the fact that DBCPlevels 
were consistently below this objective standard. Its witness 
attempted to explain the fluctuating levels as follows: 

" I think it is a fair conclusion at this 
point to say we have just come through the 
wettest year in history, and this has affected 
the level of DBep which we are getting from these 
wells. These are fairly sballow wells. Other 
than that~ I couldn't tell you." (!r.17.) 
This e~planation is obviously of l'i ttle help to those 

attempting to analyze the import of the sudden and anomalous rise in 
DBC? levels in the two rela ti vely. wet months of October .and 
Novcmber~ Nor does the record provide any guidance or analysiS of 
the margin of error associated with DRS testing procedures~ 
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We recognize that, under state law, DHS is charged with the 
responsibility of d.etermining whether drinking water supplied by 
private and public water companies.meets appropriate standards. 
However, in this case, DHS has been unable to provide sufficient 
f<:ictl.lal Sl.lpport 'for its recommendation. Of ,equal significance is 
DHS's admission that there is no guarantee that two new 'deeper wells 

will rCZlJain free of DBCP contamination, although DES indicates its 
present e~perience is that DBCP is being found only in shallow, and 
not deep, wells. Naturally we would feel more comfortable on this 
point had DES p'resented a more thorough analysis of this issue. 

~esmilton's customers, with a median annua.l income of $13,000, and 
faCing a potential doubling of average monthly charges via a $9.UO 
per month surch~rge (assuming this application is granted)~ were 
certainly entitled to' a more detailed analysis buttressing DRS's 
contention that the proposed loan will eliminate DBCP c6n~amination . ' 

from Wcsmilton's water system. These customers raised criticisms 

e throughout the hearing process that DBS had not adequately ceo'sidered 
the possibility that DBCP could, over ti'me, migrate. to· the newer, 

decp~r- .... ells. 
Under Public Utilities Code § 818; the Commi::sion con only 

approve loans that are reasonably required for the purposes specified 
in the or-der. There can be no doubt that DHS's lack of analysis of 

the causes underlying presently fluctuating DBep levels as well as 
the likelihOOd of future contamination in the pro~osed ne .... wells 
raises serious decision-making pro~lems for this Commission. 
Nonetheless these uncertainties pale in comparison with the societal 
consequences of our denying this application outright~ only to find 
at a later ,date that the present DBCP problem indeed represents a 
real health threat to Wesmilton's 'cus.tomers" as DHS contends. 

We have no alternative but to direct that furth~r he~rings 

be held in this matter to fully address the: concerns exp,rcssed in 
this interim opinion. We expect DES, io pa,rticular,. to address the e following issues: 

, , 
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1. The availability of government funds 
specifically ear.carked for clean-up or 
mitigation of toxicity problems caused 
by.agricultural chemicals. 

2. The~derivation and current status of the 
1 ppb action standard vis-a-vis DRSts 
analysis of DBC? contamination. 

3. Toe nature of the testing procedures used 
by DRS. including margin of error, with 
specific reference to the test results 
currently in the record as well as those 
discussed in this opinion, but not yet 
included in this record. 

4. The factors underlying DRS's analysis of 
the possibility of DBCP' migration to the 
new deeper wells proposed for the Westllilton 
syste:ll .. 

5. Assuming. ¢e migration issue is adequately 
addressed, an analysis (in terms o·fpresen'C 
system needs) of the alternative of drilling 
one additional well and blending water from 
that well with the other three wells to 
achieve acceptable DBC? levels. 

6. The nature of DRS analysis of the causes 
unde~lying the ~dely fluctuating DECP 
levels in Wesmilton's Wells Nos. 1. 2. and 3. 

7. Is the applicant proposing the new wells to 
accommodate further development, or legitimate 
health purposes, or both,? If further development 
is all or even part of the reason for applicant's 
proposal. there are alternative sources of 
funding, such as contributions, which should be 
analyzed before sole reli'ance is p,laced on' the 
SDWBA funding mechanism. .-~ 

v1e are unwilling to consider this application further until 
these issues are addressed satisfactorily. 

We expec'C 'Chese additional hearings to be completed as soon as 
possible given the scheduling requirements of the parties., including our e staff. We are concerned, given the potential health problem at issue, 
that this proceeding not be unduly delayed . 
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Fi~dings of Fac~ 
1. SDWBA loans are a means ~o provide low-cost capital for 

needed water system improvemen~s. 
2. The SDw:sA. loan is available to' 'Wesmil1:on through DWR. at 

S 1/21. repayable over a 35-year period. 

3. The proposed improvements are proposed primarily to 
reduce the DBCP in the water 1:0 a level accep1:able to DRS,. 

4. For the past year. there has been an unexplained steady 
decline in the level of DBep- in app,licant' swells. except for some 
recen1: data tha~ clouds this trend. 

5. 'Ies~ results for July,. Augus~, and September 1983 show 
levels of DBCP declining below the action level standard set byDHS. 

6. There is no guarantee that the proposed improvements would 

~completelY eliminate the DBC? problem. . 
7 • The proposed surcharges would increase, annual revenues by 

approximately $32,592. which would be used 1:0 meet the loan payment 
cd acet.=.ulate a reserve equal to two semiannual loan payments as 

required by DWR. Average residential rates would increase by 
app::oxilJately $9.40 per month. Rates for customers with services 
la.=ger than 3/4" would be increased proportiona1:ely. 
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8. Based 00 the present record, it is unclear that .the • 
proposed improvements are reasonably required for' thc' health of 
Wesmilton's customers, unless ratepayers can be assured that new 
wells will correct the DSep problem and that there are n~ effective 

alternatives. 
Conclusion of Law 

Submission of this proceeding should be set aside for the 
purpose of receiving in evidence late-filed Exhibits 4, 5, and 6 and 
to take further testimony on the issues outlined in this interim 

opinion. 

issue~ 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Late-filed Exhibits-4, 5, and 6 are received in evidenc~. 
2. Further hearings shall be held in A.83-01-49 to dev~lop the 
outlined previously in this interim opinion. 

v~ 
, 

This order is effective today. 
Da ted. __ .-I.f-!lE~81C-..,;.1~6:.-1.;.;;.9...;;.8_4_, __ , at San F ra'nc is co , 

California. 
.' 

LEONAlm M.. GRIMES. ':JR. 
. . Pr.t:~aeZlt . 

. PRISCILLAC. GREW ' 
,DONALD VIAL 
WII.LIAMT .BAGItEY} 

CoDllD1ae1onera 

, Commissioner 'VictOr.: 1:oI!Ll.O~ 
~1ng·:neco.sar11yab.on'L .. '414 . 
~ot p&rt1c1pato" . • . " ~..,-..-..- , 


